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Yell editorial
The last week ot school is finally upon us, and none to soon for

most. This semester has seen many changes inside our Univer-
sity's community. The students (at least temporarily) objected
in masse, and with a high degree of organization to a departments
decision in regards to a couple of faculty members that were re-
spected by them. The result was a clear-cut moral victory for
the hard working and sincere student group. One teacher of the
two dismissed was retained. This action was certainly the first
of its kind on this campus since I arrived 3 years ago.
Then there were the many new buildings and teachers to go with

the increased enrollment, as it passed the 6,000 mark. One of the
fastest growing in the west.
The dismal year in our young sports program came , and has

thankfully left. However, this year saw the completion of the track
facilities near the chemistry building. The beautiful facilities
should rank among the best in the country. Of course the 12 tennis
courts that have been needed so long and so very badly were well
recieved by students as well as athletes. Next semester will
mark a new era in Rebel baseball, as the Rebels take the field
on their new pro-sized park. The P.E. Complex of the not -to
distant future also was approved and will house a swimmimg
team, gymnastics, wrestling, and handball facility. What more
can I say?
The Judy Bailey became more of a success than ever, and looks

to be the showcase here at the University in the coming years.
The education building won a second award for its architect, who
also designed the award winning chemistry building. The architect
als<J teaches in the Hotel college here. Congratulations Mr. Robert
Fielden.

The University also played an active part in the local, state and
national elections held in November. Several of the candidates
recieved much student aid in their campaigns. With the emergence
of the Political Science Department into the limelight, we can
look forward to more of the same in the future elections.
The CSUN Senate also took action on several nutters of impor-

tance and look to do more of the sam? next senester as well.
Student writing in this newspaper also marked a change in the

management and format of the UNLV Yell. Bill Schafer resigned
his post as Editor and I (former sports deitor) took the post over
on a temporary basis. The last two issues of the "Yell" should
give you, the reader, some indication of the format of the "Yell"'
next semester if 1 am appointed (or retained) to head next years
staff. Writing by students anl faculty, for the students, faculty,
and surroundinf community. Any ideas along these lines of students
communication through our weekly paper will be greatly appreciated.

DR. MILLER RETAINED
By Beverly Barlow

Students of the Political
Science Department have gained
a fruitful organization, the re-
tention of one worthy professor
and the good possibility of
attaining representation in the
department. But they have lost
another fine professor.

A little over two months ago
the Political Science Department
decided that two of its
professional staff memberswere
not to be given contracts next
year. The reasons given for
their non-retentioh have never
been fully understood by students
in the department.

On October 11, well over 100
concerned students met, or-
ganized, and formed committees
to go through the formal channels
in an attempt to find an
explanation for this action.

After the meeting with the
department chairman, it was
apparent to students that the
department did not or perhaps
could not explain. Since this
meeting accomplished nothing,
another group met with Dr.
Davenport. The dean could not
offer any assistance either.

Working within the framework,
students then met with Dr.
Baepler. Listening thoughtfully,
the Academic Vice-President
gave careful consideration and
sent the decisions back to the
department for reconsideration.

The department did re-
consider, gave special attention
to the case of Dr. Richard Miller

and this time voted to retain him.
However, they remained firm on
Frank Wright's dismissal.

Students last appeal to the
Board of Regents brough about
an informal meeting, the outcome
of which invoked the regents to
direct President Zorn to re-
evaluate the entire Political
Science Department.

Dr. Baepler, Dr. Davenport,
the Political Science faculty and
three students listened to Dr.
Zorn as he expressed his concern
toward the historv of turmoil
in that department for the past
four years. He viewed the
current issue of Professors
Wright and Miller's termination
as a symptom of the students
concern rather than a cause.

At that time Dr. Zorn placed
the department in Academic
receivership. He suggested they
look for new personnel withdepth
and experience. Zorn further
suggested that students and
department members .resolve
their differences and begin re-
building the department.

As a result of this series
of events, the Political Science
Student Association is function-
ing, two senate ad hoc committees
are set up to study and evaluate
student representation, and hope-
fully some dialogue between
facluty and student members of
the department is underway.

Something has been gained.
However, Frank Wright will not
be retained and the university
is losing one excellent professor.

CSUN Senate Meeting
Minutes - Senate Meeting #17
December 5, *1972

The meeting was called to
order at 8:15 p.m. by Vice
President Shayne Skipworth.

Those members absent and
excused were: Sandy Cooper,
Gary Wogenrich, Janet Greene,
Mike Whaley, and Lynn Martin.
Absent and unexcused was Bruce
Asher.

(M) Beggs (S) Schioldager to
dispense with the reading ot the
minutes.

Passed by voice vote.
(M) Fabbi (S) Beggs to move

the election of the President
Pro Tempore up on the agenda.

Passed by voice vote.
As the CSUN Constitution is

not specific on the term of the
President Pro Tempore, this
election was decided upon as new
Senators have just been elected.
It was suggestefl by the Chair
that a stipulation as to the term
of this office be made for the
future. As the Vice President
will be graduating in December,
the President Pro Tempore now
elected will assume the office
of CSUN Vice President at the
end of this semester.

Lloyd Gangwer was nominated
by Mike Malone

Patt Medchill was nominated
by John Moylan

(M) Buhecker to close the no-
minations.

Passed by voice vote.
Patt Medchill was voted the

new President Pro Tempore by
a vote of:

Medchil - 11
Gangwer - 8
Abstain - 2

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Student Lobby Group
The Student Lobby Groupwill

meet with the"Governor for budget
hearings in Carson City on
December 14. Most of the
lobbying will be done here with
the legislators from the southern
portion of the state.
OLD BUSINESS

Union Board Operating Policy
and Constitution

(M) Gangwer (S) Beggs
to consider the Constitution first.

Torres suggested that Ad
Hoc committees should have been

set up toreview these documents.
The motion was passed by voice
vote.

(M) Torres (S) Moylan to table
the issue and form an Ad Hoc
committee to report back to the
Senate next week on these docu-
ments.

The motion passed by a vote of
11 - 8.

The committe members areas
follows: Richard Torres, Steve
Reynolds, Karen Hipwell, Joe
Spears, Lloyd Gangwer and Val
Buhecker.
NEW BUSINESS

Election Board
Mike Mason nominated Max

Stuhff to the Election Board.
Chess Set
It was suggested that CSUN

buy an inexpensive Chess set
for student use. The set would
be kept in the Library.

It was asked whether the Union
Board would be able to purchase
this set.

Jude Gary gave a verbal agree-
ment that the Union would do this
and that it would be placed in the
Library, as the Games Room
atmosphere is not always con-
ducive to playing chess.

THE NEVADA SCENE
By Terry Marren

Probably none of you were
aware of it, but Clark County
has just gone through a rather
heated controversy over court
ordered school desegregation.
Much was said on both sides
and it is time to strip away
the emotion and confusion and
analyze the real motives behind
objeqtion to the Sixth Grade Plan
to achieve racial! balance in
Clark County.

This movement embraced
many strange bedfellows. Let's
face it, anyone who came out
in favor of the plan during the
election would have committed
political suicide. One parti-
cularly energetic Assemblyman,
Ty Hillbrect, was wiped out in
the primary for the sole reason
that his law partner represented
a pro-busing interest group.

On the other hand, the busing
issue saved some old guard do-
nothings who have only served

their own limited special
interests for years. These men
and women jumped on the anti-
busing wagon and rode it for all
it was worth. One of these
men even participated in an anti-
busing parade that brought him
up from one of the potential
low vote getters to one of the
easy winners in the last election.

I don't know how many of you
are as tired as me of hearine

LIBRARY NOT DESIGNED FOR
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

By Richard Juillerat

The facilities on the UNLV
campus were constructed for the
use of all students, at least one
is to think so. The architects
who designed the James R.
Dickensen Library left out one
minority group, however, that of
the Physically Handicapped. For
this particular group it is more
of an "obstacle course* then an
educational and research center.

fhe first obstacle that a
wheelchaired student encounters
is that of even getting into the
three story structure with its
two-ton double doors. The
student finally gets inside with
the help of one who is more
capable. He doesn't get very
far inside before he comes upon
obstacle number two. An auto-
matic entrance which is fine if
he can hold it open and get the
chair through at the same time
before it swings back and gets
him in the gut.

The student finally gets inside
the reference area and has a
pretty good set up with wide
aisles, tables spread apart,
mostly low shelves and he thinks
everything is fine. Little does
he know he is approaching

obstacle number three. After
checking the card catalong for
the right book he makes an about
face to the elevator. A three

by five cell which creeps along
slower then molasses on wheat
germ.
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ED BUILDING
RECEIVES AWARD

The new Teacher Education
Building at UNLV has been
selected for a national architec-
tural award by the American
Association of School Adminis-
trators.

The building, designed by
Robert Fielden of the local firm
Jack Miller and Associates, was
selected for the honor by a jury
of four members of the American
Institute of Architects.

It is the second national award
in two years for Fielden, who
became the firstNevadaarchitect
to win an A.L A. blue-ribbonprize
in 1971 for his work on UNLV's
$1.5 million Chemistry Building.

An exhibit of the Teacher
Education Building will be
presented at thfe AASA con-
ventions early next spring in
Atlantic City, N.J., and at San
Francisco, Calif. From there
it will be shipped to Washington,
D.C. for display at the national
headquarters of the American
Institute of Architects.

Projects for the 1973 exhibition
were selected from entries all
over the country limited to in-

structional and administrative
facilities for public, private,
parochial schools and colleges.

In light of the award, the Col-
lege of Education at UNLV will
conduct a private reception andtour of the 100,000-square-foot
facility from 8 until 10:30 p.m.
Friday (Dec. 1).

Architect Fielden will be
present along with Dr. Anthony
Saville, dean of the college who
worked closely with him through-
out the designphase to assure that
the structure would meet all
educational requirements.

After receiving word of the
honor, Fielden stated that the
merits of the award should be
shared with Dr. Saville and his
building committee for their ex-
cellent work in preparing the
specifications and building pro-
gram.

"Without their workand under-
standing, it is doubtful that this
recognition would be possible,*
the architect commented.

"In fact," the dean said, "a
visiting consultant from the Uni-
versity ofWisconsinreci>ritlytold

us he felt this structure was one
of the three finest teacher edu-
cation in the nation."

Wit'.i its carpeted classrooms,
bold colors aid creative ext-mor
de.sign, the Taacher Education
Building had previouslyattracted
attention in national architectural
journals.

The $3,2 million facility
houses programs and faculty
from several colleges at UNLV.

'CORONATION MASS'
Two famous Christmas works

will be presented by more than
150 voices and musicians of the
University Chorus and Orchestra
assisted by a special chillren's
choir in concert Dec. 17atUNLV.

Mozart's best-known mass,
"Coronation Mass," will be
performed with French composer
Arthur Honneger's "Christmas
Cantata* at 2 p.m. in the Judy
Bayley Theatre.

A5O-voice elementary honor
chorus drawn from the Clark
County public schools will assist
in the "Cantata.*

The annual concert is free to
the public.

"The 'Coronation Mass' is the
best-known of the 17 masses
Mozart wrote in Salzburg, and
the "Cantata* is a 40 minute

work which recounts mankind's
suffering and tells of the birth
of Christ through popular
Frendh and German carolswoven
into fascinating contrapuntal
texture."

The 1953 "Cantata* was
Honneger's last work written
after he had been stricken
with heart disease. One of his
earlier works, the oratoro
"King David," wasperformed two
years ago by the combined UNLV
Chorus and Las Vegas Musical
Arts Workshop.

Solo quartet for Mozart's com-
position will be Reggi Doty,
soprano; Pat Black, contralto;
Don Eaholtz, tenor; and Stephen
Hayes, baritone.

The concert is sponsored in
part by the University Musical
Society.

SANTA VISITS UNLV BALLROOM
100 kids and a squadron of paper

airplanes descended on the SUB
Ballroom Saturday afternoon for
a gala Christmas party. Co-spon-
sored by the UNLV Women's Club

and CSUN Activities Board, the
party featured appearances by 2
lively clowns and the grand ol'
man himself— St. N ICK. John
Glass ofSagaFoods and he UNLV

Dining Commons provided the
cookies and punch for refresh-
ments. Donald Duck and some
friends also helped entertain—
via the magic of film.

Of course a Christmas party just would'nt be right without Santa
himseil showing up. This picture managed to capture the look
that only a young child can have when she lays her eyes on Jolly
'Ole Saint Nick himself. The children all expressed their hopes
for certain toys on Christmas morning, and Santa obliged them
with promises of a speedier delivery than even the Post Office.

Although the clowns arrived a bit
late, they managed to put on
quite a show for the 100 young-

sters. All of the childrenappear-
ed to have a grand time, and
are now looking forward to the

arrival of Santa on Christmas
day more than ever. Let's lace
it, skipping rope had never been
so much fun before.
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The elevator finally reaches
the first floor and another ten
minutes of the students time is
wasted getting situated to push
the floor designator and be ready
to roll out on the two second
opening that is allowed him.

As the student gets off on the
third floor he is lost in the
maze. He starts checking around
if it is even posible to move
on the carpeting. Finally the
correct aisle is found and the
wheels start rolling. "Clink",
obstacle number four, the chair
is two and one-half feet wide,
and the opening of the asile is
only two feet wide. A complete
circle is then made to come in
from the opposite direction. The
searching begins, comparing num-

bers, looking back and forth,
reading titles, authors, and pub-
lishers. u . ,His keen eye
sight finally spots it, obstacle
number five, it's on the top
shelf of a ten-foot high book
case. The student travels back
around to the circulation desk
and acquires the aide of an
attendant who takes the book and
checks it out for him. He then
sits down and starts his research.
After completion of his study,
obstacle number six is met. The
reverse process of getting out
of the place.

That evening in the comforts
of his own home he writes his
termpaper entitled "The Bar-
riers of the Physically Handi-
capped at College". The next
morning he turns it into his
Special Education Prof who
grades it. The paper is returned
a week later with an A- grade
and the student asks himself:
"Was it worth it?"

COME FLY WITH US

Rod Rubert and his son pre-fllght their glider before young Rod is carried aloft,
The Las Vegas Glider Center offers instruction, rentals, and rides at their Sky
Harbor location: 500 East Hwy. 41 phone 739-6623 for information and rates.

VETS FINALLY GETTING
SOME CONSIDERATION

Gordon R. Elliott, Director of
the Veterans Administration
Regional Office, Los Angeles,
has announced the opening of a
home counseling service in San
Diego for veterans eligible for
home loan guaranty benefits, and
others interested in purchasing
VA-owned homes, The service
is designed to assist veterans
in taking advantage of their home
loan benefits. The program is
available during evening hours
from 6 to 9 p.m., Tuesday and
Thursday at the San DisgoService
Center, 4235 National Avenue,
San Diego, California.

The home counseling program
was started in Los Angelas over
a year ago. Because of its
success, it has been extended
to ten other cities including San

Diego.
Elliott sees this home

counseling service in San Diego
as another step in keeping with
the President's mandate to
increase opportunities for
minorities in all government,
programs.

"The Veterans Administration
is vitally interested in helping
veterans obtain, keep and main-
tain their homes once they have
made use of the loan guaranty
benefits," Elliott commented. "It
is our belief that if a family
formulates a realistic budget,
and lives within it, the possiblity
of losing their home diminishes."

Any veteran thinking of buying
a home, or persons interested
in purchasing VA-owaed homes
can call (714) 293-5323 and make

an appointment to come in for
counseling.

Counseling will include bud-
geting, property location, loan
repayment, property main-
tenance, access to jobs, schools,
shopping centers, and transpor-
atation.

The service is offered on
Tuesdays and Thursdays between
the hours of 6 to 9 p.m. at the
main section of the San Diego
Service Center, 4235 National
Avenue, San Diego.

Just Wait Until 1974!!
By Larry Sabbath

If you thought that 1972 was
an interesting year for Nevada
politics just wait until 1974.
With contests for Senate,
Congress, and Gubernatorial
seats on tap we should see a
real dog-fight within both parties
for these political plums.

Within Republicancirclesthere
must be many who with that they
had the foresight to run for
Congress against the previously
unbeatable Walther Baring. Evi-
dently they did not realize that

he would be as vulnerable as he
turned out to be to a strong
primary challenge. The big
question for relucant Re-
publicans now is whether or not
to challenge young David Towell
for the state's lone Congressional
seat.

Nevada Democrats are now
wondering what will happen to
the Senate seat now held by Alan
Bible. There is some speculation
that he may not seek a new
term, although his recent
activities indicate to this ob-
server that he is still far from

retirement. The larger question
here is whether former Governor
Sawyer can remain inactive for
very long.

Governor 0' Callaghanappears
to be in a strong position for
reelection. Even the Republicans
are calling him one of the most
popular governors in the state's
history and Robert List, his most
logical opponent, may be forced
to look toward Washingtonrather
than Carson City, at least until
1978.

"the shrine of the
Immaculate Deception."

By Vic L. Byers 111

"You buncha fuckers can't even
shoot three little boats outa the
fuckin' water," President John-
son reportedly told the Joint
Chiefs of Staff in the White
House's famed War Room fol-
lowing the Cunan Missle Crisis
of 1962.

Malcolm Kilduff, a former
Kennedy aide, told reporters of
LBJ's "ghastley behavior a mere
20 hours after President
Kennedy's assassination."

Kilduff said 'The hog (LBJ)
had scheduled an early morning
meeting for the Joint Chiefs and
other Presidential advisors and
aides - I was there.*

•Johnson came into the room
in an open-necked sport shirt
and started yelling profanities

at us about the Kennedy
administration's handling of the
Missle Crisis."

Kilduff referred to Johnson
disaffectionately as an "inept
leader" and a "winner by default
on the grand scale."

According toKilduff, President
Kennedy had scheduled a
complete withdrawal ofthe 16,500
American troops in Vietnam by
January, 1964.

"But after the President's
death, and with LBJ at the con-
trols, the American troop level
in Vietnam soon reached its peak
of 550,000 men."

Kilduff admitted that he did
not personally like LBJ, and
said of the new Johnson Library
on the University of Texas' Austin
campus, *Ah yes, the shrine of
the Immaculate Deception."
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the tired cliche, 'let's put the
money we would use for buses
into upgrading the schools on the
West Side." These people either
refuse to recognize or don't know
that until two years ago there
were six all-black schools on the
West side of town. The
proponents of this tired cliche
state that these schools are the
result of natural geographical
districts of Clark County. I
wouldn't accuse the politicians of
gerrymandering the district
on the West side (I really would),
but that particular district looks
like a prison yard. So when the
politicians say segregation deve-
loped by accident and not by
intention I tend to be a little
skeptical.

The "true believers* in the
anti-busing movement hasve said
that the Sixth Grade Plan will
do "Irreperable" harm to the
children involved. 1 would
suggest that if you talk to one
ot these people for at least five
minutes you will find a racist
either conscious or subconscious
in 90% of the cases.

We might ask how the children
are bearing up under this "ir-
reperable* damage they have en-
countered. I conducted rather
extensive interviews in two of
the Sixth Grade Centers and 1
fould that the kids are enjoying
the experience. Based on
questionaires filled out by the
students I found that they favored
the bus rides most of all for
obvious reasons. They also en-

joyed the experience of making
new friends and having new
teachers and a new environment.
The only negative attitude was
that their parents weren't in
favor of the plan.

We need not worry about this
negative factor since the reason
for the Sixth Grade Centers is
to save the children from some
of the problems that a segregated
society has created for their
parents. We must write off
the over 21 crowd as being al-
ready politically socialized and
static. The entire effort of the
court is to try to erase racism
before stereotypes due to fear
and ignorance develop.

If the anti-busing forces in
Clark County feel that the de-
segregation now taking place in
Clark County is the result nine
old men acting in haste
and liberalism need only look
at a few details to change their
minds First, the Brown v.
Board of Education decision that
signaled the end of segregation
in public schools was made on
May 17, 1954. It took only 18
years to reach Clark County.
Second, the "ultra-liberal" Chief
Justice Warren, who drafted the
decision accompanying the Brown
decision and was labeled a Com-
munist for his efforts by the
politically neutral John Birch
Society, was also the con-
servative Governor of California
who seized the property of
Japanese Americans living in that
state and then placed them in
concentration camps for the
duration of WWII "for their own
protection and for the good of
America."

In his opinion Chief Justice
Warren stated that the doctrine
of "seperate but equal* had no
place in the public schools.
Money is not the solution to
this situation. We can pour
millions into our schools and
if they are racially segregated
they are still inferior. It is
time for Clark County to realize
that we have extended out
"grace leropd" for 18 years and
now it is time to remove se-
gregation from the Clark County
School District.

DON'T GET THE BOOT NEXT SEMESTER
The Office- of Campus Security

advises vehicle users on the
campus of newparking regulation
enforcement measures being ini-
tiated. Numerous and repeated
parking violations by some in-
dividuals on campus have created
the atmosphere for the change.

The new measures include use
of a vehicle immobilizer installed
on the front wheel of an illegally
parked vehicle so that it cannot
be moved. The immobilizer,
known as the "Boot," can only
by removed by use of a special
tool and will be removed only
after the driver has identified
himself so that personal respon-
sibility can be established as a
basis for appropriate action.

The boot will be placed only
on those vehicles which have
become a parking nuisance and
have been observed as repeated
offenders. Before the boot is
actually used, however, a warning
citation will be placed on the
vehicle stating that the license
number has been recorded with
Campus Security and that
continued violations of Campus
Parking and Traffic Regulations
will result in use of the boot,
which will be used only as a last
resort.
Dale Florian
Campus Security

The Office of Campus Security
wishes to advise all University
connected persons of a major
change in the Frazier Hall
parking area effective immedi-
ately following the Christmas
holidays.

The major change involves the
reversing of the entrance and
exit of the parking lot. Entry
will be made from the entrance
that leads to the Humanities Bldg.
and the new exit will then be
at the north end of Frazier Hall
parking lot providing acess to
both north and southbound traffic
on Maryland Parkway.

A security officer will be on
duty at the new Frazier parking
to wave persons south to the
new entrance. This procedure
will help persons using this
parking lot become accustomed
to the change.

All parking slots will be
changed making parking easier
and more convenient. Ap-
propriate directional signs will
be installed to facilitate parking
and to ease traffic congestion.
The change is being made to
help alleviate traffic hazards and
parking problems now associated
with the Frazier Hall parking
Hall parking area. General co-
operation in complying with the
new plans will be appreciated.

Alter ample time is given for
persons to get used to the new
area, citations will be issued for
both parking and moving traffic
violations.
Dale Florian
Campus Security

VEHICLE PARKING STICKERS
AVAIL ABEL

The Campus Security Office,
Frazier Hall, room 112, advises
everyone who uses a car on
campus that they can still obtain
necessary stickers for their
vehicles so they may legally
park on University lots.

'The University has had one of your RHINO car Immobilization
Boots since 1958 which served- the indicated purpose admirably.
( university)

"May I say that we have had excellent results in the use of the
RHINO Boot." (Police Department)

"These RHINOS are being used effectively." (Apartments)

Intro to
Economics
An introductory course inbasic

economic concepts for students
not majoring in business will be
offered in the spring semester by
UNLV.

Entitled "Survey of Econo-
mics—EC-204," the three credit
course will meet from 2 until
3:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

The material to be presented
in the course is designed to
enable students to analyze
economic problems and policies.

Discussions of pollution,
poverty, unemployment and its
relation to inflation will
ix> included.

Filmstrips and other special
material will be used to
familiarize students with e-
conomic pronciples.

The course is not open to
freshmen or to students who
have received credit for Ec.
101 and 102.

BUSSING
( continued from page 3 )
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fife "(Hooks tiLamtr"

\n*t
JoeKing

Since I've indulged in the writer's vice for the last few hours,
it's time to get creative and write some more culinary comments.
But first I have to convey some socio-educational thoughts which
you may or may not agree. (I'm always open to gentle rebuttal).

I never really believed in all those stories about frivolous freshmen
females until tonight. Now that I'm back in the gutter, I will
only be susceptible to saucy seniors offering languid limbs, instead
of bubble-gumming chickees bursting bubbles of two peopled worlds.
Before I get carried away and launch into sirenic sophmores, I
better give you a recipe.

This is for my roommate Scott Johnston (alias Grumpy) because
he eats the most steak and potatoe meals, yet last night got carried
away with: Braised Pork Chops Italian Style from Alice's Restaurant
Cookbook.

You need:
4 or 5 pork chops
1 can whole tomatoes
1/2 cup chooped green peppers
1/2 teaspoon each of oregano, thyme and/or basil
2 cloves garlic
Red wine (like Red Mountain)
Do: Sear chops, then simmer for 45 minutes in the tomatoes,
onions, and green peppers. The last 20 minutes add oregano,
basil, thyme and garlic. The last 5 minutes add 1/2 cup of red
wine.

Appropriately, for the Cook's Corner Cultural Cubical Alice's
Restaurant Cookbook by Alice May Brock is a very easy-to-
understand, but with tasty recipes cookbook.



'mere will be several paying postions and many other poditiond
open that may fulfill a partial requirement of certain classes.
There will be several paying positions and many other ones

open that may fulfill a partial requirement in several classes.
If interested please leave your name and a ashort resume in the
Student Government office, with your choice of job. Anyone interested
will be contacted over the vacation.
Lastly, and certainly not least, is my sincere apology to the CSUN

Senate for the use of the name "Rebel Yell" in last weeks pub-
lication. I was mistakingly informed on tee legality of the use of the
name. Unfortunately the truth of the matter was not known ot me
until after the paper was printed. I appologize to anyone else
that was offended by the use of the name. The only intention was
to present a new name ( not really new, as it was the official name
until two years ago when it was changed to the Yell) with the new
staff and new ideas to the student reader.
So Peace and good cheer to all for the upcoming Holiday Season.

THE BREAD

DEPARTMENT
USAF Checks (federally insured student bank loans) are available

now for payment of pre-registration. All other financial aids
will be available in January when grade reports are in.

Gifts and Grants
to UNLY

Nearly $1.7 million in outside
gifts and gf ants flowed intoUNLV
during the 1971-72 fiscal year,
during the 1971-72 fiscal year,
according to a report issued
today by the Office of the
President.

The total is nearly a quarter
of a million dollars more than the
amount received during the pre-
ceding year.

"It is this type of funding—
beyond that allotted by our
legislature—that leads us toward
excellence," President Roman
Zorn stated. "I'm pleased to
notice that the funds are divided
over several academic dis-
ciplines and are heavy in
the important area of student
loans and scholarships."

A roughbreakdownreveals that
approximately $600,000 In gifts
and grants bolstered the
academic programs. Almost
$650,000 was channeled into
student loans, scholarships,
work-study and counseling ser-
vices, while another $450,000
went into athletics, performing
arts and miscellaneous projects.

Private and public grants ac-
counted for $1,277,514, a 25 per
cent jump over a year ago.

Some of the most notable grants
included a $125,820 award from
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for student
loans; $115,291 from the Nevada
State Welfare and Rehabilitation
Division for social services
department; and $94,155 from
H.E.W to help finance the college
work-study program.

Other sizeable grants were an
$83,298 outlay from H.E.W. for
Education Opportunity Grants;
$83,050 from the Nevada State
Department of Education for
special education traineeships;
$72,000 from the Atomic Energy

Commission to the Dickinson
Library; and $94,352 from
H.E.W. for the Teacher Corp
Program.

Contributions from local
Southern Nevada community
totaled $417,059.

"There was a noticeable in-
crease in individual and
corporate gifts," Dr. Zorn noted,
'due chiefly to the favorable tax
advantages currently allowable
for contributions to higher edu-
cation."

He said the new BayleyTheatre
and the Dickinson Library were
prime recipients of donations.

Gifts and grants for general
scholarships amounted to
$331,694 while athletic grants-
in-aid totaled $171,500.

Outside funds supporting
scientific research stood at
$135,789, grants to the social
sciences reached a sum of
$248,677, and awards to teacher
Jducation projects amounted to
j>150,005.

"I announced the death

of President Kennedy"
By Ailene Voisin

"I am the man who announced
John F. Kennedy's death," Mac
Kilduff, program coordinator for
Channel 13 told UNLV Jour-
nalism students Monday night.

Kilduff, former assistant press
secretary of John Kennedy, re-
called that dramtic scene in
Dallas, Tex. on Nov. 22, 1963.

"I was in the third car behind
the President. After the shots
rang out, the President's head
laid on Jackie's lap."

Kilduff completely rejects
speculation that claims Jackie
tried to flee from the scene after
the shooting. "Jackie was
reaching for Clint Hill, her secret
service agent," Kilduff said. "She
was only trying to get help."

JFK's former press agent also
questions certain findings of the
Warren Commission report on
the investigation. Kilduff claims
that, although the investigation
concluded that one bullet went
through the President's head and
then into John Comally, that this
would be impossible.

Deeply disturbed by the
assassinations of the 1960'5,
Kilduff feels, however, that only
Martin Luther King's death was
engineered by a conspiracy.

"John and Bobby Kennedy were
shot in an individual action, but
King's death was too well
organized," Kilduff said. "Pro-
bably the death of Civil Rights
leader was cultivated by the anti-
black movement," he added.

Channel 13'snew employee also
fears for the life of Sen. Edward
Kennedy if he chooses to run for
the presidency in the 1976 cam-
paign.

Kilduff came to Las Vegas over
a year ago to file for a divorce.
Deciding to stay, he accepted the
job as program coorinator for
Channel 13.

Although Nevada is a far cry
from the political scene in
Washington D.C., Kilduff was
instrumental in press work for
Congressional candidate James
Bilbray's campaign.

Concerning the 1972presiden-
tial campaign, he feels that Sen.
George McGovern was a weak
candidate. "Don't get me wrong,"
I sure didn't vote for Nixon,"
Kildjff r-t nirked. "I'm just
a Democrat at heart."

What about 1976? Ki Huff looks
for the possible candidacy of
Scoop Jackson, and William
Proxmire among the front-
runners. And there's always
the possibility of Ted Kennedy.

( continued from page 2 ) Yell Editorial
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SKI EUROPE
Included are jet roundtrip hotels,
breakfasts, dinners, ski passes ski
instruction, transfers, taxes, sight
seeing College FR-iiaccredited

ATTENTION: BIOLOGY

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL

SCIENCES. UNLV AND ENVIORNMENTAL

PHYSIOLOGY ANNOUNCE FIRST ANNUAL
RAYMOND J. HOCK AWARD

$50 awarded to the best 10—15 minute

presentation of a research tophic
—Ail UNLV jadergraduite bullogy majors are eligible to compate.
—Participants will be required to make a 10-15 minute presentation

concerning a research subject of their interest.
—Presentations will be judgedby apanel ofUNLV and DRJ personnel.
—Prssentations will be scheduled during the month of April, 1973,
--Deadline for presenting titles for presentations is January 1, 1973.'•-Interested students may contact their advisors or the Biology

department chairmau for additional details.
PLAN NOW TO PARTICIPATE—SEE YOUR ADVISOROR THE BUILOGY DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN



Museum Experts to Speak

A professor of history at UNLV
will speak on the history of the
Las Vegas area at 10 a.m.
Tuesday (Dec 12) for the UNLV
Museum Docent Program.

Dr. Ralph Roske will present
the final lecture in the program,
which is a six-week project for
instructing local residents on
the contents and special features

of the Museum ofNational History
at UNLV.

Open to the public, the meeting
will be conducted at the museum
building, across the street from
the main UNLV campus at 4624
Maryland Parkway South.

Also planned by the group is
a field trip to local areas of
interest in archaeology and
history from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, Dec 16. Those in-
terested in attending the field
trip are advised to bring a lunch
and wear walking shoes and com-
fortable clothing.

Funding the Docent Program is
provided through a national en-
dowment for 'the humanities
grant. Itwas initiated by museum
acting director Dr. Richard H.
Brooks at the reguest of the Las
Vegas Junior League.

ATTENTION: Pre-Law students
All pre-law students should be
aware that an LSAT score is re-
quired for admission to about
all accredited law schools. The
next administration of the test
time will be February 10, 1973
on this campus. The next time
will be April 14, also on this
campus. For sign up material,
please see Dr. Ralph Roske, in
room SS-135.

YEARBOOKS

UNLV 1972 yearbooks are now
available to all seniors who
graduated in June.

According to Jude P. Gary,
assistant director of the Moyer
Student Union, the yearbooks may
be obtained at the student union
information desk daily, and some
form of identification is required.

UNLV & Surrounding Community Today
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DISNEYLAND TO HAVE
"FANTASY ON PARADE"

MaGTCAL BROOMS --M.iin Street will be the location when Mickey Mouse dons his scorcerer
attire from the recently re-released film,"Fantasia" to lead a facciful troupe of mystical
broomsticks during Disneylands new Holiday Season pageant, "Fantasy on Parade." This
colorful Chrstmastirne spectacular will be spotlighted daily(along wiht all the many other
Holiday Season hapiienings) from December 16 through the 31.
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5 MEMBER COMMITTEE
TO PICK NEW HEAD COACH

A rrr is screening comittee
has begun the search for a new
head football coach at UNLV.

University President Roman
J. Zorn said the five-member
committee is composed of
Michael "Chub" Drakulich, ath-
letic director; Dr. John Starr,
chairman of the physical
edn ation department; and one
representative eai'.h frjm the
faculty, the sttl -at body and
the University Rebels Club.

"Tha University is movi v
n. i.nutly to " ' <■ •/i" it v 'r
it-11 '> ioall 7oac!\ ; " Zorn stated.
"We should be abl • > t> > • i -e
an appointment no lator than
mid-January."

The screening committe ■ 's
first task will be to compile
credentials and recommenda-
tions on the large number of

candidates expected to apply tor
the post.

An evaluation of the 10 leading
applicants will be developed by
the committee from the entire
pool of candidates. The field
will be narrowed to the top three
choices through consultation and
review with the university's
Intercollegiate Athletics Council,

The final slate willbe evaluated
by in administrative committee
composed by Drakulich, Zornand
Vic President Donald Baepler
who will proceed with em-
ployment negotiations.

Until the position is filled, Zorn
said, the present coaching staff
is scouting new tabnt in high
school.! and junior colleges, thus
facilitating player recriitment
for the new head coach upon his
arrival on campus.

Lonnie Wright hits another lone range jumper from
the corner. Lonnie has looked good in his short spur-
ts coming off the bench.

LIKE IT IS
By Gary Radunich

Since I've been in Las Vegas,
all I've hear i is how UNLV has
never had a home court advantage
because of its apathetic fans. Las
Vegas is a town full of first class
attractions. It's the enter-
tainment capital of the world.
In the last two years there have
been three class sporting events
brought here to Vegas.
Basketball has produced all three
with the annual holiday classic;
last year's South Carolinabattle,
and this year's opener with
Southwestern Louisiana. The
result- three standing-room
only crowds.

Sure, fans are apathetic toward
our football program, but let's
face it, we're building and the
teams on our schedulae are those
which no one's heard of, or even
cares about. When we reach the
"National Level'', and the "Big
Boys' start coming inhere, you-
-11 see a change.

As a high school senior and
while playing at Brigham Young
University, I've traveled to mo.-;'
of the real hot-beds of College
Basketball, When presented with
a first class attraction, Rebel
fans take a back seat to no one
as far as crowd reaction and
general basketball interest.

Unlike Albuquerque, New
Mexico (university of New
Mexico), Chapel Hill, North
Carolina (University of North
Carolina), or Provo. Utah(BYU),
Las Vegas has the best of every-
thing. Games with the St. Mary's
and the Cal. Riverside's simply
aren't going to turn anyone on.

VVLAC PREVIEW

By the time we get back from
semester break, the conference
season will be in full swing, so
now I'll try to give you a capsule
look at what to expect in the West
Coast Athletic Conference.

As far as facilities and over-
all conference depth, the WCAC
again deserves its rankingas one
of the t'iree worst conferences
in the nation. There are three
teams though, in UNLV, San
Francisco, and Santa Clara.

The Rebels have two super
players in Bob Florence and
Jimmy Baker. If they get only
token help from the rest of the
squad, they should be enough to
put UNLV at the top of the heap.

Defending champion, San
Francisco, returns four starters
and adds an exciting freshman
iii Rich Johnson. Phil Smith
and Mike Quick are the leagues
best pair of guards, while 6*10"
Kevin Restain and 6'9' Snake
Jones are two top rebounders
and defensive men.

Santa Clara coach, Carrol
Williams although neverblessed
with great talent, always seems
to get the most out of his
players. Williams has two
talented stars in league M.V.P.
Mike Stewart and 6'6'' sophomore
guard, Jerry Bellotti, along with
his usual array of scrappers
and hustlers.

The rest of ttie conference
will be typically dull and un-
interesting although Pepper line
has a great player in Bird
Averitt.

So let's pick the Rebels to win
it with a 12-2 record, followed
by USF and Santa Clara.

HEADED IN THE SAME DIRECTION?
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REBEL SPORTS SCENE
DAY DATE OPPONENT LOCATION
Wed. Nov. 29 U. of Southwestern Louisiana Home
Mon. Dec. 4 U. of South Carolina Away 76-49 USC
Wed. Dec. 6 Texas Tech University Away
Mon. Dec. 11 Oral Roberts Home
Fri. Dec. 15 U. of Hawaii Away
Sat. Dec. 16 U. of Hawaii Away
Fri. Dec. 22 U. of Puget Sound Home
Sat. Dec. 23 Portland State University Home
Wed. Dec. 27 HOLIDAY CLASSIC Home

and (1) Purdue vs. Arizona
Thur. Dec. 28 (2) Duke vs. UNLV Home
Tue. Jan. 2 Oklahoma City University Home
Thur. Jan. 4 Pepperdine University Away
Sat. Jan. 6 Loyola University (L.A.) Away
Mon. Jan. 8 U. of Colorado Home
Thur. Jan. 11 Seattle University Home
Sat. Jan. 13 St. Mary's College Home
Tue. Jan. 16 U. of Pacific Home
Sat. Jan. 20 U. of Nevada (Reno) Home
Tue. Jan. 23 St. Mary's College Away
Sat. Jan. 27 U. of Houston Away
Thur. Feb. 1 U. of San Francisco Away
Sat. Feb. 3 Santa Clara University Away
Thur. Feb. 8 U. of Nevada (Reno) Away
Thur. Feb. 15 Pepperdine University Home
Sat. Feb. 17 Loyola University (L.A.) Home
Fri. Feb. 23 U. of Son Francisco Home
Sun. Feb. 25 Santa Clara University (TV) Home
Fri. Mar. 2 Seattle University Away

Home Games *8:15 p.m.
Head Basketball Coach - John Bayer

Director of Athletics - Michael Drakulich (702) 739-3483
Season Tickets - Gene Perry, Purchasing Dept.

<702) 739-3207

TRACK
Despite nagging injuries, and a

lack of facilities, Dr. Gordon Ed-
wards UNLV Cross Country team
ended the 1972 season as the most
successful in the schools youthful
history.
With a two and zero dual meet

record, the Rebels forecast warn-
ings of things to come, as only 1
senior is on the 6 man team.
UNLV also placed better in in-
vitational meets than ever before.
Doug Clarke, who helped initiate

the UNLV Cross Country program,
finished his 4th year as a Reb
Harrier. The Clark High grad,
holds several UNLV track records.
The UNLV harriers were ledbya

pair of Northern California Junior
College transfers. should re-
write all of the current long dis-
tance records durong their 2 year
stay. Rich Milan of Cabot JC.and
Ed Cantu of Montery Peninsula JC,
finished 1-2 for the Rebs in nearly
every meet this year, and their
competiotion together should push
them to run about a 4:10 mile,
and a 1:53 half mile, both of which
would be new school records.
Three freshamn also contributed

greatly to the developing program
as Mark Nelson, Brad CRuz and
Jim Bowman give UNLV an op-
timistic look in the future.
Dual meet results included a 18-

39 triumph over Cal State,Domin-
guez Hills and 24-131 over Chapman
college. In invitational meets
UNLV placed 3rd at Chapman, and
6th in the Biola inviational out of
14 teams
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Bean if
btefl/fl
Cliff's Notes are great any time you
need help in literature! We
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you study
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful review prior to exams.
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
preferred study aid of millions of
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
dealer's out of a title, he can get
another fast with Cliff's "Hot Line".

o«ir 2N titles—always available
wfeirmr beaks are sell.
Oaly $| each
Here!

*

ITba*sa McKay
!■« Vegas, NevaJa



YEAR OF "CHALLENGE" ENDS IN DEFEAT

Freshmen Half-back Tom Kunzer passes downfield against North Dakota to short gain for the Rebels.

Rebel Safety Norm Gookins was hit by a Hurricane In Florida The University of Miami "Hurricane"
force proved to be to powerfUll and added to the Rebel 1-10 season as they easily defeated UNLV.
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'FREE* Diagnostic Reportl
plus:

YOUR BUG GOT THE" BLUR?

v iJ^JL(feft^osTio
'\jM HJEPORT

Pre - Season Special
rVvlidtlinL* Las e*ns' /VeM,eJt
1 rUUniCfo s Volkswagen Dealer"

< /Tk
SO.HUTUR

""""

®Service Dept. Open:
W VOLKSWAGEN .f*®"*W AND BMW UNTIL 9 P.M.
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~
J blrlT !v . ■

°* tlm premium barlev is worth it. since pumped to cooling towers, and :■»
i jsr pnlflH|U»3 it makes for a milder, more pleasant beer. Here. \M then to fermentingcellars. Yeast, made "" J' "'{& V

<£//

* i .1 In these patented Anheuser Busch fermenters. the
\.'i ; 1 � | brewers'veast changes sugars from malt and rice into '^B

ami dries the gram. Rootlets are sc«Ld off '

\

■

I I -«H • I ; m *~... -,* f' manv beers would be ready for artificial carbonation. filtering and bottling at this point, but not Budweiser
£ IB' jH v | Instead, it goes to huge tanks in the lager cellars. Here, beechwood strips are spread across the bottom of each
I /$■ a ■ m | ' I ,s ,- lager tank, beer is pumped in. freshlv veasted wort is added, and the beer is allowed to carbonate itself nat

*

'l *

? ' \ff urallv as it ferments and ages, slowlv and quietly a second time.

' P
(This it the eijutite Budweiser Beech*ood Ageing process It takes more time £

I
* Tj (actually as much as ihttt iimts as lonq at the process some beers use'J and costs jjt

Itk ,|\/ fri I'-4" i., £ more money, but the strips of berchvood provide eitra surface (or the bre*ers" jjp; f
,

**

yeast to ding to — and help clarify the beer naturally.) 1/''
\ Meanwhile, specially selected rice is crushed in separate mills % .'< JMHtS

—fc and weighed.Budweiser is brewed with rice I including actual
«

•' "-Lp " **** •»■ IfVi fjA/f graderice; even though manv brewers usecorn syrup instead T| £''h 4 " ' ' "*-' *•'' tßf %' wBL '•'* 'tf %

because it is much cheaper But cheaper is not for Budweiser v

SV
*

The ground rue and barles malt are wetted
|| final step the beer is carefullv

/ p- ''Sp ' jgg|;- Bp. r . With clear, filtered water (absolutely ideal for
« ir! ''lt«red - creating the sparkling |P'|h| ■ quality brewing and cooked. This mash is then J brilliance and daritv that hase made

B

Hops are the "seasoning" of fme beer. Onl* the choicest imported hops 1 ~.,^

~ ff°m the honored fields of Central Europe and the serv best of domestic blossoms
* I j fi? All that is left to do now... kegging, bottlingand /.j'm i yk from the western United States are used in brewing Budweiser. (Absolutely no jJ,MI M JNoHi « canning operations and adding the familiar label that identifies

i eitract is used!) The result is Bud» s rich, mild aroma and snappv. refreshing taste. the most popular brand of beer the world has ever known:
B j Here, these choice hops are added to the wort, which is boiled in giant brew Budweiser. King of Beers.

kettles until the wort has assumed just theright delicate hop flavor.

Awhcuscfßutci*.Brewing beer right does make a difference! B
For a 20" x 28V2" Budweiser Brewing Chart art print in full color, send $1 check or money order payable to: BREWING CHART, Anheuser-Busch, Inc., Dept C, Box 8861. St. Louis, Missouri. 63102
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